
April Market Commentary Sources 

 

4/3 Carney warns on crypto-currency mania 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-43254537  

5/3 Bitcoin climbs above critical $11,000 mark 
http://www.cityam.com/281544/bitcoin-just-climbed-above-critical-11000-level 

15/3 Bitcoin drops below $8,000 
http://www.cityam.com/282314/bitcoin-drops-five-week-low-below-8000  

18/3 World leaders to discuss crypto-currency crackdown at G20 summit 
http://www.cityam.com/282465/world-leaders-discuss-cryptocurrency-crackdown-
weeks-g20  

28/3 WTO - China US trade war impact would be “severe” 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-43564714  

31/3 Bitcoin slumps below $7,000 
http://www.cityam.com/283187/bitcoin-tumbled-around-6600-morning  

 

UK  

1/3 PMI in manufacturing down to 55.2 
http://www.cityam.com/281486/end-sugar-rush-manufacturing-sweet-spot-fading-g
rowth-eight 

3/3 More gloom – Prezzo to close 94 outlets 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-43259062   

4/3 £1bn a day cost of Beast from the East 
https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2018/mar/03/freezing-weather-storm-emm
a-cost-uk-economy-1-billion-pounds-a-day  

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-43277556 

5/3 Aston Martin is world’s fastest growing car brand 
http://www.cityam.com/281623/aston-martin-pole-position-worlds-fastest-growing-
car-brand 

7/3 House price growth lowest for 5 years 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-43314465 
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RBS to pay £500m for mis-selling in the US 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-43312009  

Jump in revenue for Paddy Power Betfair 
http://www.cityam.com/281818/paddy-power-betfair-clears-expectations-revenue-j
ump-but  

8/3 Wagamama & others fined over minimum wage 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-43332875 

UK seeks exemption from Trump steel tariffs 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-43342246  

As trade deficit widens 
http://www.cityam.com/281977/uk-trade-deficit-widens-gbp87bn-fuel-imports-rise  

10/3 UK construction in biggest fall since 2012 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-43342505  

18/3 BCC raises UK growth forecasts 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-43449632 

BofE hints at earlier/large rate rises http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-42986729  

21/3 UK inflation eases as petrol prices drop 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-43468504  

23/3 Next toughest trading for 25 years 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-43512375  

and Prezzo owner to close 94 restaurants 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-43515133  

26/3 New car sales to fall 5.5% in 2018 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-43534484  

28/3 Google tax bill up to £50m http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-43566751  

29/3 Bargain Booze close to administration 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-43580679 

30/3 FTSE 100 – why such a bad start to the year? 
http://www.cityam.com/283168/ftse-100s-8-fall-why-such-bad-start-year  
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Brexit  

2/3 Europe accepts Brexit is going to happen – second phase of talks will be more 
constructive 
http://www.cityam.com/281535/eu-parliament-sizes-up-brexit-positive-signs-meps-
deal-now 

City welcomes May’s “honest” Brexit speech 
http://www.cityam.com/281579/city-welcomes-theresa-mays-honest-brexit-speech  

“May gets down to business” http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-43263119  

4/3 Trump threatens tax on EU cars 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-us-canada-43270388  

7/3 EU deal must include FS says Hammond 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-43300202  

Tusk to reject ‘managed divergence’ 
http://www.cityam.com/281827/brexit-latest-donald-tusk-expected-reject-managed  

12/3 Will UK trigger Article 127 to leave EEA? 
http://www.cityam.com/282081/brexit-latest-deadline-formally-quit-eea-triggering-
article  

20/3 Brexit transition deal agreed 
http://www.cityam.com/282522/pound-moves-reports-brexit-transition-deal-agree
d- 

Fishermen betrayed http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-politics-43467216  

Short term price gain from Brexit http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-43459153  

21/3 Transition deal winners and losers 
https://capx.co/the-uks-wins-and-losses-in-the-brexit-transition-deal/  

 

Europe  

5/3 Italy on course for hung parliament and weeks of deadlock 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-43272700 
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US 

2/3 Trump tariffs on steel and aluminium 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-us-canada-43251320  

7/3 Gary Cohn, Trump economic adviser and supporter of free trade, resigns 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-us-canada-43311581  

Coca-Cola to launch first alcoholic drink in Japan 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-43313147  

9/3 Trump whacks tariffs on steel and aluminium 
http://www.cityam.com/281956/us-president-donald-trump-slaps-tariffs-steel-and-
aluminium  

10/3 Trump deal with North Korea? 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-us-canada-43353274  

US job surge in February – 313,000 jobs 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-43345362  

Dropbox set to float – valued at $7bn – sales at $1.1bn but lost $111m in last 
financial year  

13/3 Trump blocks $140bn takeover of chipmaker Qualcomm by Singapore based 
Broadcomm on ‘national security grounds’ 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-43380893  

15/3 Trump – are trade deficits really a problem? 
http://www.cityam.com/282212/someone-explain-trump-trade-deficits-arent-actual
ly-problem  

20/3 Backlash against FB - $37bn wiped off company’s value 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-43462423  

22/3 Will FB still be relevant in 10 years’ time? 
http://www.cityam.com/282711/debate-facebook-still-relevant-10-years  

Zuckerberg apologises over data breaches 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-us-canada-43494337   

Ad firms say ‘enough is enough’ http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-43497840 

Trump set to announce China sanctions 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-43494001  
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23/3 Markets edgy on China trade war fears 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-43510802 

Trump announces sanctions $60bn tariffs 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-43494001  

24/3 Facebook loses $58bn in a week 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-43517995 

27/3 Facebook faces privacy investigation in the US 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-43546100  

29/3 Airbnb to share info with China 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-43578948  

 

Far East  

5/3 China targets growth around 6.5% 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-43283269 

‘Two sessions’ to confirm Xi’s power 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-asia-43239646  

5/3 The rise of the Chinese tech giants 
http://www.cityam.com/281596/beware-real-beast-east-chinese-tech-giants  

11/3 Xi Jinping is President for life 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-asia-china-43361276  

15/3 Samsung on a high after release of S9 
http://www.cityam.com/282225/samsungs-brand-perception-high-after-release-ne
w-s9-device  

18/3 Yi Gang appointed China’s central banker – continuity 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-43453979  

24/3 Asian shares down on trade war fears 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-43510802  

27/3 Kim Jong-un visiting China? 
https://www.express.co.uk/news/world/937324/North-Korea-Kim-Jong-un-China-vis
it-train-mysterious  
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Emerging Markets  

18/3 Putin to lead Russia for 6 more years 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-43452449  

 

And finally  

6/3 Apple employees walking into doors 
http://www.cityam.com/281738/apple-employees-have-been-walking-into-doors-its
-fancy-new  

KFC crawls back to Bidvest http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-43337521 

21/3 Church gives go ahead for Apple Pay – Heaven Can’t Wait 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-43470396  

28/3 Filling Panini stickers to cost £683 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-43566749  
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